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High expectations by all, for all, reflecting the example of Jesus 
 

  

 

Monday 4th May 2020 
Dear Year 4FW, 
 
RE: Year Group Message 
 
Hello 4FW,  
 
Firstly we hope you are all okay and enjoying your time at home, myself and Mrs McG are missing 
you a lot! And I can imagine Mrs McG reminding you all and me to wash our hands. 
 
We are proud with how efficiently and consistently you’ve used PurpleMash and also Times Tables 
Rockstars, I hope you’re enjoying the learning projects and completing each task to the best of your 
ability. If you’re particularly proud of anything you’ve been doing at home please feel free to show 
us by sending an email to the school. That will reach us!  
 
I’ve been keeping myself busy and doing my best to stay active, running each day I’ve even bumped 
into a few parents on my morning run. I have not purchased anymore trainers and kept my current 
ones clean and safe!  
 
As you all know I like my desk to me incredibly clean and organised... so I’ve continued this at home 
spring cleaning almost every other day. 
I’ve also had lots of time to call my family who live in Croydon to check up on them and make sure 
they’re looking after themselves. I can’t wait for this lockdown to be other to see not just my family 
but my class as well!  
 
Keep making me proud at home and make sure you’re looking after yourselves and your families 
too. Make sure everything you do, you do it great not good the 4FW way!  
 
I would just like to say a massive thank you to all the parents for your support at this important time.  
Take care, 
 
Mr Francois Williams & Mrs McG 


